SECTION D FAMILY STRUCTURE
D1 TIME STAMP
D TIMESTAMP

(1350)
(1380)

D0.
~IF R MARRIED, SPOUSE PRESENT OR MARRIED SPOUSE ABSENT FROM HOUSEHOLD OR LIVING WITH SOMEONE
Families and friends often help one another in different ways.
Part of our research is finding out how they do that.
~IF 513(G0)+376(N2)
The next questions are about your family, beginning
with your (and your Husband/Wife/Partner's) children.
~ELSE
The next questions are about your family.
~ELSE
Now a few questions about your family.
(1385)
(1393)(A1-A20)

D1.TIMESTAMP
if:1ST HOUSEHOLD *AND* (2)((1391)) *AND* (17)( >
SKIP to:(1424)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD *AND* (43)((1391)) *AND* (58)( >
SKIP to:(1424)

= 1980)
= 1980)

if: 1ST HOUSEHOLD *AND* (2)((1391)) *AND* (6)(4) *AND* (10)(1 *OR* 2 *OR* 6)
SKIP to:(1409)
if: 1ST HOUSEHOLD *AND* (2)((1391)) *AND* (6)(4) *AND* (11)(1 *OR* 2 *OR* 6)
SKIP to:(1409)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD *AND* (43)((1391)) *AND* (47)(4) *AND* (51)(1 *OR* 2 *OR* 6)
SKIP to:(1409)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD *AND* (43)((1391)) *AND* (47)(4) *AND* (52)(1 *OR* 2 *OR* 6)
SKIP to:(1409)
if: 1ST HOUSEHOLD *AND* (2)((1391)) *AND* (3)( *NOT* 0)
SKIP to:(1403)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD *AND* (43)((1391)) *AND* (44)( *NOT* 0)
SKIP to:(1403)
D1.Let's talk about (NAME NEW ROSTER PERSON).
About how old is (NAME)?
IF LESS THAN A YEAR, USE 1
(1401)(A1-A20)
if:(1401)( < 16 *AND*
SKIP to:(1424)

*NOT* DK)

D2.
How much education has (NAME) completed?
0
1-11
12
13-15
16
17
96

FOR NO FORMAL EDUCATION
GRADES
HIGH SCHOOL
SOME COLLEGE
COLLEGE GRAD
POST COLLEGE (17+ YEARS)
OTHER
(1402)(A1-A18)

if: 1ST HOUSEHOLD *AND* (2)((1391)) *AND* (6)( *NOT* 1 *TO* 3)
SKIP to:(1404)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD *AND* (43)((1391)) *AND* (47)( *NOT* 1 *TO* 3)
SKIP to:(1404)
D3.
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~IF 1401(NA)
Let's talk about (NAME).
Does (NAME) contribute financially to the
running of the household?
(1403)(A1-A17)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if: 1ST HOUSEHOLD *AND* (2)((1391)) *AND* (10)( *NOT* 1 *AND*
*AND* (11)( *NOT* 1 *AND* *NOT* 2 *AND* *NOT* 6)
SKIP to:(1409)

*NOT* 2 *AND*

*NOT* 6)

if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD *AND* (43)((1391)) *AND* (51)( *NOT* 1 *AND*
*AND* (52)( *NOT* 1 *AND* *NOT* 2 *AND* *NOT* 6)
SKIP to:(1409)

*NOT* 2 *AND*

*NOT* 6)

D4.
~IF 1403(NA)
(Let's talk about (NAME)).
Is (NAME) working 30 hours or more per week,
under 30 hours, or not at all?
(1404)(A1-A18)
30 HOURS (FULL TIME).................1
UNDER 30 HOURS (PART TIME)...........2
NOT WORKING..........................3
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if: 1ST HOUSEHOLD *AND* (2)((1391)) *AND* (3)(1)
SKIP to:(1411)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD *AND* (43)((1391)) *AND* (44)(1)
SKIP to:(1411)
if: 1ST HOUSEHOLD *AND* (2)((1391)) *AND* (6)( *NOT* 1 *TO* 3)
SKIP to:(1411)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD *AND* (43)((1391)) *AND* (47)( *NOT* 1 *TO* 3)
SKIP to:(1411)
if:(220)(2) *AND*
SKIP to:(1411)

1ST

HOUSEHOLD *AND* (34)(1)

if:(220)(2) *AND*
SKIP to:(1411)

2ND HOUSEHOLD *AND* (75)(1)

D5.
IWER: "HOME" REFERS TO HOME IN (CITY)
HOUSEHOLD+(M2(Q1391)+6(1/3)+13(1/3))).(2ND HOUSEHOLD +(M43(Q1391)+47(1/3)+54(1/3)))
Did (NAME) and (SPOUSE NAME) move into your
home or did you move in with them?
~ELSE (1ST HOUSEHOLD+(M2(Q1391)+13(1/3))).( 2ND HOUSEHOLD+(M43(Q1391)+54(1/3)))
Did (SPOUSE NAME) move into your home or did
you move in with (HER/HIM)?
~ELSE
Did (NAME) move into your home or did
you move in with (HIM/HER)?
~IF (1ST

(1409)(A1-A17)
(NAME)MOVED IN.......................1
R MOVED IN...........................2
NEITHER..............................3
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
D5a.
Would you say the move was made mainly to help (him/her/them)
out, to help you (Or your Husband/Wife/Partner/or your late Husband/Wife/Partner) out,
or because it would be helpful to (both/all) of you?
(1410)(A1-A17)
HELP (HIM/HER/THEM)..................1
HELP R (AND/OR SPOUSE)...............2
HELP BOTH............................3
NEITHER..............................4
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
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D6.
~IF (1ST

HOUSEHOLD+(M2(Q1391)+12(1.3)+13(5))).( 2ND HOUSEHOLD+(M43(Q1391)+53(1.3)+54(5)))
Do (NAME) and (SPOUSE NAME) live within 10 miles
of you IN

~ELSE
Does (NAME) live within 10 miles of you IN
~IF IN NURSING HOME +256(N1/3)
(CITY, STATE OF NURSING HOME)?
~ELSE IN NURSING HOME +220(2)+((1ST HOUSEHOLD+34(1)).( 2ND HOUSEHOLD+75(1)))
(CITY, STATE OF NURSING HOME)?
~ELSE IN NURSING HOME +220(1)+(241(1).246(1))
(CITY, STATE OF NURSING HOME)?
~ELSE
(439)?
IWER:

IF *DECEASED CHILD, READ SPOUSE'S NAME ONLY
(1411)(A1-A18)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9

D7.
Does (SPOUSE NAME) contribute financially to the running
of the household?
(1412)(A1-A12)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
D7a.
About how old is (NEW SPOUSE NAME)?
(1413)(A1-A15)
if:(1413)( < 16)
SKIP to:(1415)
D7b.
How much education has (NEW SPOUSE NAME) completed?
0
1-11
12
13-15
16
17
96

FOR NO FORMAL EDUCATION
GRADES
HIGH SCHOOL
SOME COLLEGE
COLLEGE GRAD
POST COLLEGE (17+ YEARS)
OTHER
(1414)(A1-A15)

D8.
Is (SPOUSE NAME) working 30 hours or more per week,
under 30 hours, or not at all?
(1416)(A1-A15)
30 HOURS (FULL TIME).................1
UNDER 30 HOURS (PART TIME)...........2
NOT WORKING..........................3
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
D9.
~IF (1ST
~IF (1ST

HOUSEHOLD+(M2(Q1391)+6(1.2.3))).( 2ND HOUSEHOLD+(M43(Q1391)+47(1/3)))
Excluding your (OR YOUR HUSBAND/WIFE/PARTNER'S) income,
HOUSEHOLD+(M2(Q1391)+12(1.3))).( 2ND HOUSEHOLD+(M43(Q1391)+53(1.3)))
About what was the total income
of (NAME) and (SPOUSE NAME)

~ELSE
About what was the total income of (NAME)
during (1994/1995)?
DO NOT PROBE DK/RF
AMOUNT:
(1417)(A1-A18)
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if:(1417)( *NOT* DK *AND*
SKIP to:(1422)

*NOT* RF)

D9a.
Was it more than $35,000?
(1418)(A1-A18)
YES..................................1 -Skip-(1420)
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1418)(DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1422)
D9b.
Was it more than $10,000?
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9

(1419)(A1-A18)
-Skip-(1422)
-Skip-(1422)
-Skip-(1422)
-Skip-(1422)

D9c.
Was it more than $50,000?
(1420)(A1-A13)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1422)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
D9d.
More than $100,000?
(1421)(A1-A11)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if: 1ST HOUSEHOLD *AND* (2)((1391)) *AND* (10)( *NOT* 1 *AND*
*AND* (11)( *NOT* 1 *AND* *NOT* 2 *AND* *NOT* 6)
SKIP to:(1424)

*NOT* 2 *AND*

*NOT* 6)

if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD *AND* (43)((1391)) *AND* (51)( *NOT* 1 *AND*
*AND* (52)( *NOT* 1 *AND* *NOT* 2 *AND* *NOT* 6)
SKIP to:(1424)

*NOT* 2 *AND*

*NOT* 6)

D10.
How many children (does he/does she/do they) have?
(1422)(A1-A18)
D11.
(Does he/Does she/Do they) own a home?
IF OWNS PART OF A HOME, CHOOSE YES
(1423)(A1-A18)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
TIME STAMP

(1425)

if:(513)(0)
SKIP to:(1442)
if:(579)( = (513))
SKIP to:(1442)
if:(435)( *NOT* 2)
SKIP to:(1432)
if:(IN NURSING HOME) *AND* (256)( *NOT* 1 *TO* 3)
SKIP to:(1432)
if:(220)(2) *AND* (IN NURSING HOME) *AND*
SKIP to:(1432)

1ST

HOUSEHOLD *AND* (34)(1)

if:(220)(2) *AND* (IN NURSING HOME) *AND*
SKIP to:(1432)

2ND HOUSEHOLD *AND* (75)(1)
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D18.
Do you and any of your (OR YOUR Husband/Wife/Partner'S) children live
together in your home in (CITY)?
(1426)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1429)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(513)(1)
SKIP to:(1429)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD
SKIP to:(1428)
D18a.
Which child is that?
CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY
(1427)(A1-A2)
D20.
~IF 513(1)
Does your child live within 10 miles of you in (CITY)?
~ELSE
Do any of your [other] children live within 10 miles
of you in (CITY)?
(1429)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1432)
DK...................................8 -Skip-(1432)
RF...................................9 -Skip-(1432)
if:(513)(1)
SKIP to:(1432)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD
SKIP to:(1431)
D20a.
Which child (or children) was that?
CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY
(1430)(A1-A4)
D21.
(Since Wave 1 Date / In the last two years)
(has your child/have any of your children) moved?
(1432)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1438)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(513)(1)
SKIP to:(1435)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD
SKIP to:(1434)
D21a.
Which children?
CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY
(1433)(A1-A4)
(1434)(A1-A2)
if:(1432)( *NOT* 1) *AND* (R MOVED MAIN RESIDENCE)( *NOT* YES)
SKIP to:(1438)
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D22.
~IF 513(1)
Is your child now living closer to
~ELSE
Are any of your children now living closer to
~IF 435(2)+ IN NURSING HOME (NOT YES)
your home in (CITY) than in (Wave 1 Date/IN the last two years)?
~ELSE
you than in (Wave 1 Date/IN the last two years)?
(1435)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1438)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(513)(1)
SKIP to:(1438)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD
SKIP to:(1437)
D22a.
Which children?
CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY
(1436)(A1-A2)
(1437)(A1)
if:(513)(1) *OR* (506)( > 0)
SKIP to:(1443)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD
SKIP to:(1439)
D23.
Which child lives nearest to you IN
~IF IN NURSING HOME +256(N1/3)
(CITY, STATE OF NURSING HOME)?
~ELSE IN NURSING HOME +220(2)+((1ST HOUSEHOLD+34(1)).( 2ND HOUSEHOLD+75(1)))
(CITY, STATE OF NURSING HOME)?
~ELSE IN NURSING HOME +220(1)+(241(1).246(1))
(CITY, STATE OF NURSING HOME)?
~ELSE
(439)?
(1438)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD
SKIP to:(1441)
D24.
Which one of your children do you talk with or see most often?
D40 TIMESTAMP

(1440)
(1442)

D40.
Altogether, how many grandchildren do you (And your Husband/Wife/Partner) have?
(1443)
D42.
Do you (And your Husband/Wife/Partner) have any great-grandchildren?
(1448)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1451)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
D42a.
Altogether, how many great-grandchildren do
you (And your Husband/Wife/Partner) have?
(1449)
if:(1443)( > 0) *OR* (1448)(1)
SKIP to:(1456)
if:(1)( >
SKIP to:(1456)

= 0 *OR*

<

= 0)
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D45. CKPOINT ANY "OFFSPRING" R/SP
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(1455)

if:(1455)(0) *AND* (513)(0)
SKIP to:(1573)
D46.
The next questions are about help given or received
(Since Wave 1 date/IN the last two years).
The financial help we ask about excludes shared housing
and shared food, so don't count that type of help.
(Since Wave 1 Date / In the last two years), have you (Or your Husband/Wife/Partner/or
your late Husband/Wife/Partner) given any of your (children) (or
grandchildren) (or
great-grandchildren) a deed to a house?
(1463)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1470)
DK...................................8 -Skip-(1470)
RF...................................9 -Skip-(1470)
D46a.
~IF 513(1)
Did you give it to your child?
~ELSE
Did you give it to any of your children?
(1464)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1464)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (513)(1)
SKIP to:(1467)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD
SKIP to:(1466)
D47.
Which child was that?
CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY
(1465)(A1-A4)
if:(1455)(0) *OR* (1461)(1)
SKIP to:(1470)
D48.
Did you give a deed to any of your grandchildren
(or great-grandchildren)?
(1467)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1470)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD
SKIP to:(1469)
D49.
Which of your children is the parent of those grandchildren
(or great-grandchildren)?
CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY
(1468)(A1-A2)
D50 TIMESTAMP
if:(513)(0)
SKIP to:(1488)
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(1470)

D50.
(Since Wave 1 Date / In the last two years) have you (Or your
Husband/Wife/Partner/or your late Husband/Wife/Partner) given financial help or
(other) gifts totaling $100 or more to
~IF 513(1)
your child?
~ELSE
any of your children?
(1471)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1486)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1475)(11) *OR* (1476)(11)
SKIP to:(1488)
if:(513)(0)
SKIP to:(1488)
D52.
~IF 1474(1)
To which child did you give the largest amount?
~ELSE
To which child did you give the next largest amount?
(1475)(A1-A10)
if:(1486)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1475)(11) *OR* (1476)(11)
SKIP to:(1488)
if:(513)(0)
SKIP to:(1488)
D52.
~IF 1474(1)
To which child did you give the largest amount?
~ELSE
To which child did you give the next largest amount?
(1476)(A1-A2)
if:(1486)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1475)(11) *OR* (1476)(11)
SKIP to:(1488)
if:(513)(0)
SKIP to:(1488)
D53.
~IF 1475(10).1476(10)
About how much did that
~ELSE 1475(N11)+1ST HOUSEHOLD
About how much did that
~ELSE 1476(N11)+ 2ND HOUSEHOLD
About how much did that
~ELSE
About how much did that

amount to for your deceased child
amount to for (7)M4(Q1475)=
amount to for (48)M45(Q1476)=
amount to for each child

(or family) (Since Wave 1 date/IN the last two years)?
DO NOT PROBE DK/RF
AMOUNT:
(1479)(A1-A10)
if:(1486)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1475)(11) *OR* (1476)(11)
SKIP to:(1488)
if:(513)(0)
SKIP to:(1488)
D53a.
Was it more than $5,000?
(1480)(A1-A10)
(1481)(A1-A3)
(1483)(A1-A10)
if:(1486)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1475)(11) *OR* (1476)(11)
SKIP to:(1488)
if:(513)(0)
SKIP to:(1488)
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D53b.
Was it more than $20,000?
if:(1486)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1475)(11) *OR* (1476)(11)
SKIP to:(1488)
if:(513)(0)
SKIP to:(1488)
D53c.
Was it more than $500?
if:(1486)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1475)(11) *OR* (1476)(11)
SKIP to:(1488)
if:(513)(0)
SKIP to:(1488)
if:(1486)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1475)(11) *OR* (1476)(11)
SKIP to:(1488)
if:(513)(0)
SKIP to:(1488)
if:(1486)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1475)(11) *OR* (1476)(11)
SKIP to:(1488)
if:(513)(0)
SKIP to:(1488)
D54.
Have you (or your Husband/Wife/Partner/or your late Husband/Wife/Partner)
given financial help or gifts totaling $100 or more to any other child
(Since Wave 1 date/IN the last two years)?
(1486)(A1-10)
D55 TIME STAMP

(1488)

if:(1455)(0)
SKIP to:(1518)
D55.
(Since Wave 1 Date / In the last two years) have you (Or your Husband/Wife/Partner/or
your late Husband/Wife/Partner) given financial help or gifts totaling
$500 or more
to any of your grandchildren (or great-grandchildren)?
That would include financial help with education.
(1489)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
D56 TIME STAMP

(1495)

if:(1489)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1511)
if:(1508)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1510)
D56.
~IF 1496(1)
Which of your children is the
(or great-grandchild) to whom
~ELSE
Which of your children is the
(or great-grandchild) to whom
amount?

parent of the grandchild
you gave the largest amount?
parent of the grandchild
you gave the next largest
(1496)(A1-A10)
(1497)(A1-A9A)
(1498)(A1A)

if:(1489)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1511)
if:(1508)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1510)
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D57.
~IF 1497(10).1498(10)
Thinking about what you gave to all of your deceased child's
~ELSE 1497(N10)+1ST HOUSEHOLD
Thinking about what you gave to all of (7)M4(Q1497)='s
~ELSE
Thinking about what you gave to all of (48)M45(Q1498)='s
offspring, about how much was that altogether during
the period (Since Wave 1 date/IN the last two years)?
DO NOT PROBE DK/RF
AMOUNT:
(1501)(A1-A10)
if:(1489)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1511)
if:(1508)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1510)
D57a.
Was it more than $5,000?
(1502)(A1-A6)
if:(1489)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1511)
if:(1508)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1510)
D57b.
Was it more than $20,000?
(1503)(A1-A6)
if:(1489)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1511)
if:(1508)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1510)
D57c.
Was it more than $500?
(1505)(A1-A5)
if:(1489)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1511)
if:(1508)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1510)
D58.
Have you (Or your Husband/Wife/Partner/or your late Husband/Wife/Partner)
given financial help or gifts totaling $500 or more
(Since Wave 1 date/IN the last two years) to any other grandchildren
(or great-grandchildren)?
(1508)(A1-A10)
D61 TIME STAMP

(1511)

D59.
(Other than what you have already told me about) have
you (Or your Husband/Wife/Partner/or your late Husband/Wife/Partner) given any amount of
financial help or gifts to any (other) grandchildren (or
great-grandchildren)?
(1512)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1518)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
D60.
About how much did that financial help or gifts amount
to altogether?
AMOUNT:
(1513)
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if:(513)(0)
SKIP to:(1538)
D61.
(Since Wave 1 Date / In the last two years) have you (Or your Husband/Wife/Partner/or
your late Husband/Wife/Partner) received financial help or gifts totaling
$100
~IF 513(1)
or more from your child?
~ELSE
or more from any of your children?
(1518)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1536)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1522)(11) *OR* (1523)(11)
SKIP to:(1538)
D62.
~IF 1521(1)
Which child gave you the largest amount?
~ELSE
Which child gave you the next largest amount?
(1522)(A1-A5)
(1523)(A1)
if:(1536)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1522)(11) *OR* (1523)(11)
SKIP to:(1538)
D63.
~IF 1522(10).1523(10)
About how much did that
~ELSE 1522(N11)+1ST HOUSEHOLD
About how much did that
~ELSE 1523(N11)+ 2ND HOUSEHOLD
About how much did that
~ELSE
About how much did that

amount to from your deceased child?
amount to from (7)M4(Q1522)=
amount to from (48)M45(Q1523)=
amount to from each child

(Since Wave 1 date/IN the last two years)?
DO NOT PROBE DK/RF
AMOUNT:
(1527)(A1-A5)
if:(1536)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1522)(11) *OR* (1523)(11)
SKIP to:(1538)
D63a.
Was it more than $1,000?
(1529)(A1-A4)
if:(1536)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1522)(11) *OR* (1523)(11)
SKIP to:(1538)
D63b.
Was it more than $5,000?
(1530)(A1-A2)
if:(1536)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1522)(11) *OR* (1523)(11)
SKIP to:(1538)
D63c.
Was it more than $500?
(1532)(A1-A4)
if:(1536)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1522)(11) *OR* (1523)(11)
SKIP to:(1538)
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D63d.
Do you think of it as income you can count on in the future?
(1535)(A1-A4)
if:(1536)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF) *OR* (1522)(11) *OR* (1523)(11))
SKIP to:(1538)
D64.
Have you (Or your Husband/Wife/Partner/or your late Husband/Wife/Partner) received
financial help or gifts totaling $100 or more from any other child
(Since Wave 1 date/IN the last two years)?
(1536)(A1-A4)
D65 TIME STAMP

(1538)

if:(1455)(0)
SKIP to:(1571)
D65.
(Since Wave 1 Date / In the last two years) have you (Or your Husband/Wife/Partner/or
your late Husband/Wife/Partner) received financial help or gifts totaling
$500
or more from any grandchild (or great-grandchild)?
(1539)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1559)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1561)
D66.
~IF 1546(1)
Which of your children is the parent of the grandchild
(or great-grandchild) from whom you received the largest
amount?
~ELSE
Which of your children is the parent of the grandchild
(or great-grandchild) from whom you received the next
largest amount?
(1547)(A1)
(1548)(A4)
if:(1559)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1561)
D67.
~IF 1547(10).1548(10)
Thinking about what you received from all of your deceased child's
~ELSE 1547(N10)+1ST HOUSEHOLD
Thinking about what you received from all of (7)M4(Q1547)='s
~ELSE
Thinking about what you received from all of (48)M45(Q1548)='s
offspring, about how much was that altogether during
the period (Since Wave 1 date/IN the last two years)?
DO NOT PROBE DK/RF
AMOUNT:
(1551)(A1)
if:(1559)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1561)
D67a.
Was it more than $1,000?
(1552)(A1)
if:(1559)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1561)
D67b.
Was it more than $5,000?
(1553)(A1)
if:(1559)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1561)
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D67c.
Was it more than $500?
(1555)(A1)
if:(1559)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1561)
(1556)
if:(1559)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1561)
(1557)
if:(1559)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1561)
D67d.
Do you think of it as income you can count on in the future?
(1558)(A1)
if:(1559)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1561)
D65.
Have you (Or your Husband/Wife/Partner/or your late Husband/Wife/Partner) received
financial help or gifts totaling $500 or more (Since Wave 1 date/IN the
last two years) from any other child's offspring?
(1559)(A1)
D72 TIME STAMP

(1561)

D68.
(Other than what you have already told me about) have
you (Or your Husband/Wife/Partner/or your late Husband/Wife/Partner)
received smaller amounts of financial help or gifts from any other
grandchildren (or great-grandchildren)?
(1563)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1571)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
D68b.
About how much did that financial help or gifts amount
to altogether?
AMOUNT:
(1564)
D72 TIMESTAMP

(1571)

D72.
(Since Wave 1 Date / In the last two years) have you
(Or your Husband/Wife/Partner/or your late Husband/Wife/Partner)
received financial help or gifts totaling $500 or
more from any (other) relatives or friends?
(1573)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1590)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
D73.
How many (other) relatives or friends provided that assistance?
(1581)
D74.
Altogether, about how much did the assistance from
those other relatives and friends amount to
(Since Wave 1 date/IN the last two years)?
DO NOT PROBE DK/RF
AMOUNT:
(1582)
if:(1582)( *NOT* DK *AND*
SKIP to:(1587)

*NOT* RF)
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D74a.
Was it more than $1,000?
(1583)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1586)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1583)(DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1587)
D74b.
Was it more than $5,000?
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9

(1584)
-Skip-(1587)
-Skip-(1587)
-Skip-(1587)
-Skip-(1587)

D74c.
Was it more than $500?
(1586)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1582)( < 500 *AND*
SKIP to:(1590)

*NOT* DK *AND*

*NOT* RF) *OR* (1586)(5 *OR* DK *OR* RF)

D67d.
Do you think of it as income you can count on in the future?
(1587)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1455)(0)
SKIP to:(1600)
D76.
(Since Wave 1 Date / In the last two years), have you (Or your Husband/Wife/Partner/or
your late Husband/Wife/Partner) spent any time taking care of your grandchildren (or
great-grandchildren)?
(1590)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1600)
DK...................................8 -Skip-(1600)
RF...................................9 -Skip-(1600)
if: 2ND HOUSEHOLD
SKIP to:(1592)
D76a.
Which of your children is the parent of those
grandchildren (or great-grandchildren)?
CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY
(1591)(A1-A5)
(1592)(A1-A2)
D77.
Did you, yourself spend 100 or more hours in total
(Since Wave 1 date/IN the last two years) taking care of grandchildren
(or great-grandchildren)?
(1593)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1595)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
D77a.
About how many hours altogether did you spend?
(1594)
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if:(280)( *NOT* 2 *TO* 4 *AND* *NOT* 8 *TO* 10)
SKIP to:(1600)
D77b.
Did your (Husband/Wife/Partner / Late Husband/Wife/Partner), spend 100 or more hours
in total (Since Wave 1 date/IN the last two years) taking care of grandchildren
(or great-grandchildren)?
(1595)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1600)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
D77c.
About how many hours altogether did your
(Husband/Wife/Partner / Late Husband/Wife/Partner) spend?
(1596)
D81 TIME STAMP

(1600)

D81.
How many living sisters do you have?
USE ZERO FOR NONE
(1601)
if:(1601)(0)
SKIP to:(1607)
if:(1601)( > 1)
SKIP to:(1603)
D81a.
Is she currently married?
(1602)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1601)(1)
SKIP to:(1604)
D81b.
How many of your sisters are currently married?
USE ZERO FOR NONE
(1603)
if:(1603)( > (1601))
# OF MARRIED SISTERS MUST BE NOT GREATER THAN # LIVING
BACK to:(1603)
if:(1601)( > 1)
SKIP to:(1605)
D81c.
Is your sister a step-sister?
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9

(1604)
-Skip-(1607)
-Skip-(1607)
-Skip-(1607)
-Skip-(1607)

D81d.
How many of your sisters are step-sisters?
USE ZERO FOR NONE
(1605)
D82.
How many living brothers do you have?
USE ZERO FOR NONE
(1607)
if:(1607)(0)
SKIP to:(1613)
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if:(1607)( > 1)
SKIP to:(1609)
D82a.
Is he currently married?
(1608)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1607)(1)
SKIP to:(1610)
D82b.
How many of your brothers are currently married?
USE ZERO FOR NONE
(1609)
if:(1609)( > (1607))
# OF MARRIED BROTHERS MUST BE NOT GREATER THAN # LIVING
BACK to:(1609)
if:(1607)( > 1)
SKIP to:(1611)
D82c.
Is your brother a step-brother?
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9

(1610)
-Skip-(1612)
-Skip-(1612)
-Skip-(1612)
-Skip-(1612)

D82d.
How many of your brothers are step-brothers?
USE ZERO FOR NONE
(1611)
D90 TIMESTAMP
if:(WAVE 1 INTERVIEW) (REINTERVIEW )
SKIP to:(1617)

(1612)
*AND* (122)( *NOT* 1)

D90.
Now I have some questions about your parents.
Is your mother still living?
(1613)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1617)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1613)(DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1621)
D91a.
About how old is she?
(1614)
D91b.
Does she need help with basic personal needs
like dressing, eating, or bathing?
(1615)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
D91c.
Can she be left alone for an hour or more?
(1616)
YES..................................1
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NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1613)(1)
SKIP to:(1618)
if:(122)( *NOT* 1) *AND* (WAVE 1 INTERVIEW) (REINTERVIEW )
SKIP to:(1618)
D91dc.
About how old was she when she died?
(1617)
if:(WAVE 1 INTERVIEW) (REINTERVIEW )
SKIP to:(1631)

*AND* (123)( *NOT* 1)

D92.
Is your father still living?
(1621)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5 -Skip-(1625)
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1621)(DK *OR* RF)
SKIP to:(1631)
D93a.
About how old is he?
AGE:
(1622)
D93b.
Does he need help with basic personal needs
like dressing, eating, or bathing?
(1623)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
D93c.
Can he be left alone for an hour or more?
(1624)
YES..................................1
NO...................................5
DK...................................8
RF...................................9
if:(1621)(1)
SKIP to:(1631)
if:(123)( *NOT* 1) *AND* (WAVE 1 INTERVIEW) (REINTERVIEW )
SKIP to:(1631)
D93c.
About how old was he when he died?
(1629)
DASSIST
IWER:
HOW OFTEN DID R RECEIVE ASSISTANCE WITH ANSWERS
IN SECTION D - FAMILY?
(1631)
INAPs................................0
NEVER................................1
A FEW TIMES..........................2
MOST OR ALL OF THE TIME..............3
D END TIMESTAMP
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(1632)

